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jfall !

Will soon be in demand. You. need a new
suit Economy directs you to the

N?u) York Rark?t!
They have an immense stock of new fall and winter

styles, Work suits, business suits, and fine dress suits, to suit
any purse . This year we have paid special attention to chib
dren's clothing,

Neat dressy suits that will
service,

boys and

to fit and please Our store is full to
with new goods of every

It's the place for
You know how our prices compare with other stores,
That's why our business to

m

delight givegood

SHOES
anybody, overflowing

description.
popular trading Salemitcs,

continues increase,

MAS JUST EDED.

JiN

BUSINESS,

The fall clothing season of 1808 Is now here and c are to take the

lend In selling the best goods for t hu least money.

You Just watch and see if things d n't get tropical In our line this fall.
We a luiee iissoitn entof men's, juithR' and boy's Miits of Salem

Mills good.

THE

going

hayo

They iiit the best goods. They are the heNt made, They are the best

tiimuicd of any clnlhingon the maiket,and will giye best satisfaction.

a in !

Our new goods are arriving daily, w'e have bought
cheaper than ever and while they last we will selh

Men's working gloves, a good quality for 25c
Men's heavy black bib overalls for 50c
Men's pants 65c,
Men's better qualities for $1.00, $1,25 and $1.50,

just the thing for harvesters, 23c,
A good pair of worth 25c for 15c.

A good pair of heavy sock 5c a pair,
Men's bicycle hose for 25c

overshirts and sweaters. A great variety at re-

duced prices.
Clothing to fit the small boy or the big man the latest

styles at the lowest prices, In dry goods we mention, a few
specials;

Fine Clvnelle table covers 1 14 yards square, worth $2
for 85c each,

Lace pillow shams worth 75c for 25c a pair.
See those new outing flannels at 5c a yard,
Tucking, quite a fine selection, see our prices, You cannot

afford to make it
an endless variety at half values,

Corner and State streets, Salem, Oregon
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HOT OLD SEASON

No, It's Just Beyond

- rWst4M

WOOLEN I
Oh, What, Prices

Overshirts,
suspenders

Underwear,

yourself,
Embroideries

JS'
W faw

lis
Tumble

Just Received
A FINE ASSORTMENT OP

Clauss' Razors
styles and prices,

Fully guaranteed.

GRAY BROS
Corner and Liberty streets.

Salem, Or.

innulres. Send nr call

I. Salem, Oregon.
Fall work will begin Monday, September 12. The Kudget system or

Bookkeeping and Intercommunication system of business practice is ued;
Every entry from the beginning Is made frcm the business papers Issued anl
received. Wo offer live courses:
Business. Shorthand. English, Penmanship and Typewriting.

This school has a record thoroughness and progress! veness. Individ
ual Instruction. Pleasant study rooms, Experienced teacher?. Modern
inntlinHa nnrt nnnllnnwo TnlMnn I mint rea&onahlP. The Principal Will
be found uL Mm iniiiLrn imiiiii!li duv
catalogue.

the

CLOTHING

Commercial

All

State

to answer for

W. STALEY, Principal,

for
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BATTLE.

The Taking of Om
durman,

Khalifa Defeated in a Bloody

Battle,

TROOPS GALLANT CHARGE

Tribes Unable to Withstand the. Fire

of the English,

OMDunMAN. Opposite Khartoum, on
the Nile. Nobla, Sept. 2. (15y camel
post to Nasrl.) The sirdar, General
Heibcrt, Kitchener, with the Khal-

ifa's black standard, captured during
the battle, entered Omdurman, the
capital of Mahdiam, at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, at the head of the Anglo-Egyptal- n

column, nfter completely
routing the dervishes and dealing a
death blow to Mahdiam. Roughly,
our losses were 200, while thousands
of the dervishes were killed and
wounded.

The Anglo-Eyptla- n army en-

camped at Agalza, eight, miles from
Omdurman. This dervishes were
three miles distant. At dawn today
the cavalry patrolling toward Omdur-

man discovered the enemy advancing
to the attack In battle array,
chanting war songs. Their front
consisted of infantry ' and cayalry,
stretched tUiree,Br fjmmUe.8.
Countless. banners II uttered oyer their
masses, and the copper and brass
drums resounded through the ranks
of Mie savage warriors, who advanced
unswervingly with all their old time
ardor.

Our infantry formed up outside the
camp. On the left were the llrst bat-

talion Northumberland fusileer., the
second battalion Lancashiic fusileeis
and the first battalion Grenadier
Guards, witli the Maxim battery,
manned by the Royal Irish fusllcers.
On our center were the first battalion
Warwickshire regiment, the llrst bat-

talion Cameron Highlanders and the
tirst battalion Lincolnshire regiment,
vlth Maxims, worked by a detach-
ment of the royal artillery, under Ma-

jor Williams. On our right were the
Soudanse brigades, commanded by

General Maxwell and General McDonal-

d.-The Egyptian brigades held the
reserves, and both Hanks were sup-

ported by Maxim and NoidenfeM bat-

teries.

At 7:20 a. m. the enemy crowded

the ridges, above the camp and ad
vanced steadily in enveloping forma-

tion. At 7:40our artillery opened lire
which was answered by the dervish
rlllemen. Their attack developed on
our left, and in accordance with their
traditional tactics, they swept down

S -A-i-

for
We are now ready to

Fall Clothing, Trunks,

98 State street.

CAPITAL JOURNAL

Clothing

Headauarters

the hillside, with the design of lush-

ing our Hank. But the withering lire

maintained for 15 minutes by nil our

line frustrated the attempt, and the
dervishes, balked, swept toward our
center, upon which they concentrated
11 fierce attack.

A large force of horscrtien, trying
to face a continuous hall of bullets
from the Cammeron Highlanders and

other companies was literally swert
away and whose dead strewed the
field.

The dervishes planted their stand-

ards and determined to die at their
side. Thus thousands perished and
their rmd lea were left In heaps on the
Held.

FAMILY POISONED.

A Similar Case to the Dunning Poisoning

Mystery. ;
Nnw York, Sept. 5. John Hills,

an Ice cream dealer, and his wife and
sister-in-la- MaryConlln, have been
poisoned by whiskey sent through the
mall. The case In many respects Is

slmlllarto the poisoning of Dunning
and Deane.

Mrs. Hills received by mall three
small packages, each containing a

bottle, bearing a whiskey label Last
night the family drank whiskey and

s:on all became very sick. The
doctors pronounced It a csims of poison-

ing. Mr. Hill and wife are out of

danger, but Miss Conlln will probably

die.

PDPULIST MIDDLE-ROADER-

National Convention Presided Over by
Ignatius Donnelly.

Cincinnati, O. Sept. 5, The nat-

ional convention of mlddle-of-roa- d

Populists met this afternoon. J. M.

Parker, secretary of the reformed
press association, strongly advocated
independent action b the Populists.

Ignatius Donnelly was chosen
temporary chairman and made a mdl-c- al

speech- - He referred to G rover

Cleveland as a traitor to the Popu-

list party.
He wa especially severe In. .de

nouncing,Senator Butler as a man

who reached au exalted position by

conniylnir with Republicans for elec-

tion to .the senate, and that now,

under Instructions from JJryan he

was conniving with the Democrats.
Donnelly advocated reorganisation

of the Populist party on tae ll'ie of
mlddle-or-the-roader- as Indicated In

Omaha conference and at Nash-

ville.

The Hawaiian Commission.

San Francisco, Sept. 5. The
transport Lakme arrived fiom Hono-

lulu today bringing the following ad-

vices under date of August 22: The
Hawaiian commission have got
down to work in earnest. Friday and

Saturday they held prolonged ses-

sions. The United Seates transport
hlpTacoma,wIth two hundred horses

and inuleti for Manila arrived last
night. Stores of all klnd&are arriving
rapidly.

Newark Fire.
Nkwaric, N. J. Sept, C In the lire

originating in the Newark Celluloid

Works about midnight last night,
twenty live buildings were destroyed

with more or less damaged. Fourteen
people were burned about the face
and arms. The loss is estimated to

be $150,000

iGiMrs

Bargains.
show you a full line

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Valises, Etc

at very low prices. Call and examine our goods
and prices before buying.

OREGON GREEN & DRIED FRUIT CO.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wholesale produce and fiuit. 1'acteri and hipri. We pay highest cash price for

cliirktni, tzt ml farmer produce,
A, l WAGNKR Mr
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RESIGNED.

The Prime Minister
of 'France

i!

Was Convinced of the Guilt of
t
Dreyfus,r

A NEW TRIAL NECESSARY
fc- -

r
Great Fxcitemenl Prevails in Poll- -

tical Circles,

Paihs, Sept. r. M. Cavalgnac, min-

ister of war. has resigned. The res-

ignation Is. due to disagreement with
bis colleagues, who desire a revision
of the Dreyfus case. Thus, n revision

of the case seems assured,
Pakis, Sept. 5. Owing to the res-

ignation of M. Gnnefrcy Cayalunac, of
the ministry of war, President Faure
returned to Paris, and conferred with
M. Dell Case, minister of foreign

affairs; Roiirgols, minister of public

education, add General Zurllnden.
Paris. Sept. 5. Interviews with

Premier Rrlsson and the late minister
of war, Cavalgnac says the political
situation is affected by the recent
developments in the Dreyfus case are
printed. Premier Rrissnn said all the
members o(i the ministry were con

vinced of .the guilt of Drey f Us tut the
government must c insider the change
that will qo'pie over public opinion, It
is the dutv,oLtfiQ government tu.end
the excitement, which is paralyzing

to the best Interests of the country.
Cavlgnac said It vvould be a serious

mistake on ulie part of the govern-

ment to persist In the present course

and be was not willing to participate
In such a policy, The newspapers

point out Cavalgnac's resignation of
war portfolio has producen a painful
Impression in political circles, which
while recognizing the fact of the In-

nocence of Dreyfus It has not been
proved take ground that a new trial
will become necessary,,

New Ministry.

Paris, Sept. 5. Gen. Scur1lndcn,

the military governor of Parisyias ac
cepted the ministry of war,'

Court Martial Ordered.

A ashinoton, Sept. G. The navy
depaitment has ordered the .court

marshal of Chaplain-,.- . P. Mcltlre.
charged with "using language preju-

dicial to good order and discipline and

conduct unbecoming an ollicer." Said
charges grew out of the statement
made by Mclntlre derogatory to Com-

modore Sampson and .Captain Rob
Evaus and other officers of the Amer-

ican fleet.

Hospitals Crowded.

VVikofp, Sept. 5. Tne Transport
Roumanla which arrived yesterday
with 000 troops from Santiago was
the'means of an additional test of the
capacity of the hospital In the de

tention camp. Of 000 men on the
Roumanla 200 are so sick that they
had to be put In the hospital. The
oftlcals were obliged to put mattresses
on the floor, and It Is possible that
some may have to He on the floor

several days.

HOTEL WILLAMETTE.

Among arrlyaU today were the fol-

lowing:
E. E Ciandall, F. L. Wlllman.wlfe

and son, O. II. Rucher, II. S. Smith,
J. C. Terry, O. S. Ruggles. Fred K,
Kellogg, A C. Thornton, E. A. Jels-sle- r,

W. II. Carroll, San Francisco: J.
M. Stump, E. E. Cooper, Dallassi J.O.
Van Orsdell, Polk county; Geo. Scott,
Ruena Vista; Mr. and Mrs Pope Oak-
land; Arthur L. Simpson, J. D. Juck- -
son, L. G. Reat-om- . Albany; Geo. C.
Will and wife. J. P. Rogers, O. XV.

Harris, Salem: S. II. Cowston, Chas.
Careen, J. M. Offer, Tom 'Mcoracken,
Walter Jaokso ii, D. W, Richards, J.G.
Pope, A. N. Smith, Portland: Jay.
Milne, Monmouth; S. A. Kenny,
Evansvllle; W. I Romaine, New
York; Harry Jamson, Reston; A. I),
Leedy, Pendleton.

o J8TORIA.
BmtsU 1 h Kind Yon Him AJri Bought
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FROM .THE PRESIDIO.

O. M. Hunter returns to Tell of Hardship
and Death.

This morning's overland brought G.
M. Hunter, of Salem, to his home
from the camp of the Oregon and
Washington troops at the Presidio.
Mr. Hunter Is crippled with rheuma-
tism and ptherwlsolnyalluedfrom tho
treatment received at Camp Mcrrltt.
For weeks he has lain in the hospital
In San Francisco suffering from the
exposure underwent since offering
himself to the government to uphold
the Hag and the name of our country.
He Is pale and imaclatcd from lack of
ordinary comfort and necessary food,
and weak and debilitated from the
awful experiences be has undergone.

When Mr. Hunter enlisted he was
In Eastern Oregon and went with the
Washington boys, and has been sta-
tioned at the Presidio barracks so
that he has been In nnrc comfortable
quarters than the majority of the
soldiers

Slekness there is rampant and from
one to live deaths occurr dally as the
result of undue exposure and Insuf-llclc- nt

food. Pneuinolnla, measles
and typhoid fever are doing their
deadly work and the brave boys must
still suffer and die In a land of plenty
and their native home.

Mr. Hunter saw the Salem boys and
reports them doing as well as could
be expected under the conditions In
which they are living. They have a
comparatively good camping ground
and arc making the most of the .sit-

uation. Mr. Hunter says there have
been three or four deaths among the
boys but is not positive about the
number and docs not. know who they
were.

The food Is not of good quality nor
of tsood quantity nor have tiiey suit-
able places in which to prepare It.
altogether the recruits at Camps Mc-
rrltt are suffering' unncessary hardships
on account of some persons in differ-
ence or neglect. Tho troops will be
mustered out' and return to their
homes in a few weeks some of them
having already departed.

AT MARION COURT HOUSE.

Herman Stark, of Portland, an epi-

leptic patient, who has been tempor-
arily at the Salem hospital, was this
morning transferred to the asylum,
and will bo formally committed to
that Institution tomorrow, thls'berng'
a legal holiday.

Minnie A. McCauley-Culle- guar-

dian of Ncwtoula 11. McCaulcy and
Alice McCauley, minors, Saturday,
brought action ngainst Annie M. I.
McCormlclc and J. A. McCormlck to
foreclose a mortgage held by the
plaintiff upon the property of defend-
ants, In block No. 2(, being a strip
21.27 feet wide, fronting en State
street and adjoining the store of M.
T. Rlneinan on the cast. The mort-
gage was given on January 31, 1803, to
secure a note for $1,400. The plain-
tiff asks for Judgment for the
amount of the note and inrcrest, and
for $100 attorneys fees. G. G. Ring--
ham Is attorney for the plaintiffs,

......nr in n.i,i. o ,!....oi.um.h'. M.uuimuo.u.uauu -
UIJUU.MI LIIIUU UACUUL1UI1 BUIU1 of prop
erty Involved In suits decided In the
clrcultcourt, as follows:

In the case of Jaraes'McCrow, plain-
tiff, vs. G. F. and Jane M. Long, de-

fendants, a fraction of a block south
of blpck No. 71, Salem, purchased by
John McCrow for $100; the judgement
and costs against the property
amounted to $427.

In the case of A. J. Rascy and May
R. Willard, of the will of
J. J. Rasey, deceased, plaintiffs, vs.
Benjamin Vlnecke et al., defendants,
70.51 acres In sections 20 and 21, t 8 s,
r 3 c, purchased by the plaintiffs for
$1,310, the amount of the judgement.

In the case of Mary A, Whitney,
executrix, plaintiff, vs. O. A. Roberts
et al., defendants, lot No. 7, In block
No. 10, Salem, sold to plaintiff for tho
amount of the judgment, $1,287.02'.

II. L. Bancroft, Eugene Remington
and Jason Doud, appraisers of the
estate of II. A. Hall, an Insane person, '

Hied their Inventory and appraise-- 1

ment Saturday, showing real estate
valued at $401.50, and a note for $750,
on which $011 has been paid, the note
being giyen In payment of a tract of
land near Woodburn, a bond for a deed
for which having been given.

In Police Court.
John Dee was arrested fur indecent

exposure Sunday, and will be released
tomorrow. lie was dead drunk and
knows nothing of what took place on
the day of bis arrest.

A man named Wilson arrested Sun-
day for drunkenness hy Officers Town-sen- d

and Johnson. He was a little
boisterous and was pretty roughly
handled before being landed In jail,
lie will be given live days In the city
jail b Recorder Edcs in the morning.

Two Duslness Moves.

Osborne's Racket Mtoro will
moye his business Into the store re-

cently vacated by Will's Music store,
and tho Yokohama Tea store will
move Into the place vacated by Mr.
Osborn.

t m

OA0TOHIA.
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THE AMET.

Edison s Wonderful New Invention in
Salem,

The exhibition of the great Edison
Amct, at the opera house Saturday
night, was attended by u large and
attentive audience of at least one
hundred different people. That Is,
they were different for the first half
hour, during the showman's decidedly
thrilling encounter with his gas ma-
chine. After that many became Indif-
ferent. The long struggle between
the exhibitor and Ills "Amet" was
not so Interesting, from the fact that
the Amet had decltiedly the best of it
all the way through.

It seemed to be a machine with a
mind of Its own, and It sauntered
along with a soothing deliberation,
spurted with llghtnlng-llk- c rapidity
or stopped altogether, Just according
to the vagaries of Its own sweet will.

This lent a charming variety to the
entertainment and rendered many of
the scenes decidedly unique. For In.
stance no one ever before saw a cayuse
buck with such calm Indifference to
the pasMigcof time, as did the one In
the scene portrayed. No one will eycr
again witness a lapse or the laws of
gravitation, so that a galloping horse
mny remain suspended In the air for
such a length of time, while he. care-
fully and unhurriedly gathers up his
feet, counts them, and makes sure
that they are all there, brings, them
leisurely forward and. after mature
deliberation as to how the would
rather have them placcd.Jwiien In the
fullness of time he again shall reach
the ground, eventually gets things to
suit him, and once more, colncs to a
short rest on terra llrma.

The bull light also was a curio,
more particularly because it had
been made up by pasting together
fragments ot the 111ms from six or
eight different lights. When you are
watching a large black bull, standing,
close by and bidding dellance to u
villlanous looking Spaniard, and he Is
Instantaneously transformed Into a
small, red and white bull, away
over on the farther side of an alto
nether different arena, lumbering
slowly along, in uninterested pursuit
of an altogether different Dago, the
effect Is decidedly novel, to say the
least. However, there was one sec-

tion of this film which was evidently
Intended for much slower reproduc
tion, and this brought up the average
'forspech. i Tlic-traHa- sr sliooliffg
around the arena with such astonish-
ing celerity that the unaided eye
couldn't distinguish what be was, ex-

cept during the momentary
pause, when ho rammed a horse up
against the fence.

There Is another Interesting thing
In connection .vlth the "Amet." It
has a habit ot rearing back a little
and raising the scene until the upper
half thereof disappears above but
takes Its position below. This seems
to be something new.

The grapophono deserves especial
attention, and If the audience had
been provided with bricks It would
hayc been the recipient thereof, at
the time. The genuine magic lantern
show, of which the entertainmentjiy consists alSO contains some
scenes nearly as good as you see In the
shop windows, particularly tuo por
traits which were announced as
'General" Sampson and "General
Slay."

Rut space forbids the extended re-

view we would like to give because
the showman agreed to buy a hun-
dred copies If Tin: Journal would
give him a good write-u- p.

Store,

What

See

New
GOODS,

SILKS.
TRIMMINGS,
LAOES.- -

EMRiniDERlES,
LINENS,

GLOVES.

Umbrellas,
600 new rain protectors opened.

Prices frnm Mc up. Never before
wo shown a Colored

Taffetas In all the latest shades acd
newest handles. Our 'i and $l.C0
ones better than Kinds.
See ours.

New
JACKETS, CAPES..
FUR COLLARETTES
AND SKIRTS.

NEW JEWELED ,
REAHTY PINS

10c,

NEW ALLIOATOR
CHATELAINE PURSES

10c,

Mh, ReTl U the MffcH ratfa fcU rw4ri
kavmi. Actul tctts Mww kHHMf I

tMrd tfcMMf ether J

IT
POWDER
Abselutel Pure

OVC 1AKIIM POWDf K CO., NCW YORK.

A RED HOT ELECTION.

Trouble and Whiskey Plentiful In Ar
kansas.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 5. The
state election Is In progress In Arkan
sas today. The weather conditions
favor a large vote. In- - Crawford
county the light between the Demo-

crats and Republicans Is very bitter.
It Is alleged that whiskey in large
quantities has been distributed by

both sides and trouble Is looked for.
The rivalry In Garland county Is

Interesting. Rodies of friends of tho
opposing candidates arc stationed, at
every polling place In tho county-t- o

prevent fraudulent voting. Situation'
In Jefferson over the race for sheriff Is

such as to cause fcellugsof apprehen-
sion.

wnen Ague
(HlKCS YOU

you can Bliake the Ague by using
AYER'S AGUE CURE. It is the
one certain and infallible cure for

depleting disease. It has been
tried in many countries an4.upder.
various conditions, and has never
been known to fail. An old veteran
yrites:

" You may be interested to know my ex-

perience many years ago with Ayer's Ague

Cure. The year before the war I was in
Kansas. Some twenty of us were engaged in

farming, and suddenly all were with

fever and ague. We tried everything
w thout gottlng any help, till at sent to
the city and procured a bottloof Ayer's Ague

Cure. I recovered at once. The others fol-

lowed my example, and they, too,

Every one in camp took tho remedy and was

cured by it. I went all through the war,
have lived In thirteen different states of the
Union, and have never had the ague Bince."

0. 11. SMITH, St. Augustine, Fla.

There's only one thing to get for ague :

fiei AYfR'S

Ague cure.

Hood of Fall stuff

X Salem's Greatest 2C
An Old House With New Values,

few old goods we had are burled beneath the
that has swept In upon us.

the

DRESS

RlRIlONS,

Just

have such line.

are most $2

tanker bfMj,

that

taken
almost

Ias(.I

recovered.

New Beauties,

Better Clothing
FOR FALL
AND WINTER

than oyer, acd at lower prices than
oyer, In all the new attractive fabrics,

SERGES,
WORSTEDS.
OASSIMERES,
OLAYS,
TWEEDS, Etc..

in all styles, this label,

HART, 80HAFFNER & MARX.

OUAnANTESO CLOTHING.

Is sutilcient guarantee of quality
and style, lit and workmanship,
Como In. No trouble to show you
through.

The Gordon
The most popular hat sIiowh at a

popular price. Wo warrant ewy
one. Newest fall shapes to showow,

$3;oo,

Sox
Some great values. New Romb

stripes, regular 60 centers, us a sf clal
drive, we say. per pair

25c.

JOSEPH MEYERS &. SONS.
Phono J, 278.2SO Commercial stteot, corner Court.

w
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